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1nfluence of Group Process in Juvenile Delinquency:

An Interview Study with Inmates of a Reformatory Homel

NAKAGAWA T9MOHIRO (中llI知宏)2, KIKUCHI TAKEKA.SU (菊池武剋)3,

and OHBUCHI KllN一冊iI (大渕憲一)2

(T()hoku Uniuersity)

Recently, group delinquency has increased in Japan･ ]n this study, we constructed a model of group

I-"･JeSSeS for dehnquem,ies that explains social causaLities involved in group deLimluenCies･ We examined

its validity by usmg an interview method with Juveniles who were i,IVOIvcd i1- group delinque-iesi ML,St

or them recognized personal antisocial traits and.-ladjust-,nt, hut not the, psy(hology ｡r adoles｡JCme･

We assumed that these alltisocial inclinations are arnpl品d through the group processes, that lS, tht･,

rnembcrs who are amisocial bemnle more arltisoc記arld lh｡sc who are orlglrlally rlOt ar,tisocial be(,o…e

antisocial through the group processes･ Our assessment or group rewards, 告ro-1P identilicatioll and group

orielltation showed that lnOSt Or the adolescents recognized綱･Oup rewards, Social categorizatiom COlleclive

seTf-esteem, ･ntergroup slatt.S, ･ntragroL･T-tatLIS, and "nf"m.ty t｡ group nom埠hul mt in-gr-p

favorism･ These results supported a certain hcl of validity of our group process model of dell.lquCnCies･

We lleed 10 more directly examille the Causal relali｡IISlliI,s iIIV｡lved ill the -,dcl ill a仙urc stLIdy･

Key words: JuVenil｡J delinquency, group reward,糾-lIP id(･mtit'lCatl｡n,糾〕uP Orientati｡II

Introduction

Recently, serious or abnormal juvenile crimes are oHen featured on the Japanese mass

media･ Most of these Juvenile crimes are committed withollt accomplices, but actllally such a type

is exceptlOnal among the juvenile crime･ Rather, a distinctive characteristic of the corltempOraIY

Juvenile crimes is group, that is, being committed ill a gr｡up･

According to the Japanese white paper on crimes, the rate of illmateS Of refbrmatory homes

who have accomplices tends to rise since 1989. Itwas 59% in 1989, butitwas 66%, ill 1994 and

reach 70% ill 1999･ Research fbund that juveniles involved in grollp O鵬nses were not demitely

aware that they were committlrlg Crimirlal acts, lmplyillg that group processes induce its members

to el喝age in antisocial behaviors without a de血ュte personal dote-ination･

The study of group delillquenCy has a long history･ For example, Thrasher (1 927) observed

that gang members were血equently engaged in delinquent acts and Shaw and McKay (1931)

round the same results by a rleld study of gangs in Chicago, which was done from a cultural
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Ward, Sendai, Miyagi Pref'ccll,re, ')80-8576, Japan (email‥ I-mkil@stll･(｡hoku･&｡J･jI,)

3･ Depamnellt ｡f Educational Psycholo靭Gradl.ate School of Educatiom Tohokl, University, KawallClli･ 27工

Aoha Ward, Sendai,Miyagi Prel'ecture, 980-8576, Japan
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deviation perspective･ More recently, Thomberry, Krohn, Lizotte and Chard-Wierschen (1993)

conducted a longitudinal research in which the authors measured the血equencies of delinquent

behaviors of juvenile gang members at mree d雌rent periods, that is, pro-admission in, during

admission ln, and a範r withdrawal血om gang groups･ Founding that delinquent behaviors

increased during the admission and decreased a仕er the withdrawal, the authors interpreted that

gang membership induces Juveniles to commit delinquencies･ Although these studies indicated a

strong association between group membership and delinquencies, they did not make clear how

group processes innuence Juvenile delinquencies･ In the present study, We attempted to approach

to this issue hy formulating a model of group processes of delinquencies (Figure 1)･

The antisocia一 inc一ination of group Group process

PsychoiogyOf adOiescence �� 背&��&Wv�&Dw&��芳V��ﾆ6�F柳�7&���&ﾆV⑦�F柳��劔� SOciaI cateorization ��intergroupstatus ��

Personaitrajts 劔SociaIreward 冏 in-groupfavorism 僮 intragr°upstatus 僭rOupdeiinquency 

Mat-adaptation 劔Materiaireward 僂oIIectVeseif- esteem 僭rOupnOrmand conformity � 

n'gure l･ The group process model of delinquency

A Model of Group Processes for Delinquencies

This model consists of the antisocial inclination of group and the group processes of

delinquency, assumlng that the interactions between these two aspects dote-in° the occmrence

of group delinquencies･ The antisocial inclination of a group lS a potentiality of group delinquency,

and it is determined by the number of members having antisocial dispositions in the group･ So,

what speciHc dispositions of members determine the level of antisocial inclinations of the邸･Oup?

The血st antisocial disposition of juveniles is their social mal-adaptation, that lS, maL

adaptation to school or鯖mily･ Research has assured血at social mal-adaptation of adolescents is

strongly related to their delinquencies･ Hirschi (1969) meoreticaHy ar糾ed that juveniles are

engaged in delinquent acts when their attachment with or bond to society lS Weakened and,

Conversely, those who have a strong attachment w血social groups such as佑mily or school are

unlikely to be involved in delinquent acts･ His theoretical postulates have been supponed by

emplrlCal research in di鵬rent countries including Japan･ A survey research by the Depanment of

Youth A埠irs of Japan General A的irs Agency (1999) suggested that Japanese juveniles are likely

to be engaged in delinquent behaviors when they have neither secure ident誼cation with,

attachment with, nor廿ust in their parents･

The second is peculiar psychology of adolesceIICe･ At this developmental stage, a number of

rapid changes occur in both mental and physical areas of adolescents･ A salient mental

characteristic is rebeuiousness, that lS, most adolescents show resistance and rebellion agalnSt

authorities such as parents, teachers, Or other adult persons around them (Kadowaki, 1 997)･ At

this stage, also, many adolescents become emotiollally unstable and releCtlng･ Delinquerlt

Juveniles seem to have these negative dispositions more than non-delinquent Juveniles･
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The third is personal traits. Among others, Gottfredson and Hirschi (1990) focused on low

sellcontrol as a predictor of criminal behaviors･ People who are low in seⅢcontrol cannot see the

situations from a long perspective, and thus, they are likely to be impulsive･ lmmediate･ and

momentary･ Got血edson and Hirschi fbund six dimensions in this trai叫hat is, selfLcentered,

physical activlty'risk-seeking'anger, lmpulsivlty･ and simple task, and they established that those

who are high in this trait are likely to be engaged in criminal and delinquent behaviors･ Fumer,

oyseman and Markus (1990) found that delinquent boys reported more negative selves than

non-delinquent boys･

From these discussions, we assumed that social mal-adaptation, psychology of adolescence,

and low-self control of group members cause the antisocial inclination of the group, and the

inclination is amp愉ed in the訂Oup PrOCeSSeS･

The group processes were postulated to consist of three stages･ The first stage is that members

receive psychologlCal or economic reward誼om a group･ By pa誼clpatlng ln a grOum Juveniles

receive both social and tangible rewards (Yamane, 2000)I So'cial rewards include acceptance,

supp叫Or help provided by other members, and tangible rewards are monetary or material

resources. Juveniles who receive such rewards may Increase the commitment to the group･

The second stage lS group identiflCation and group commitment･ Researchers have remarked

hat peer group innuence over a member depends on how the member commits to the group

(Tremblay, Masse, Vitaro, & Dobkin, 1995)･ An index of group commitment is group

identification, which is related to three variables such as social categorization, in-group favoritism･

and collective sellesteem･ The social identlty theory postulates that social categorization is a basic

cognltlVe Process tO distinguish in-group and out-groups･ deflning oneself as a member of the

in甘OuP (Hogg & Abrams, 1988)･ It is made not only using social categories such as gender, social

class, Or vocation, but also uslng Other attributes such as residential area, school･ pret'erence･ or

physical characteristics･ The theorists乱心er postulate that the social categorization is

accompanied by group pride (collective sellesteem) and in甘Oup危-voritism･ Group pride is an

individual 7 s feeling that his/her group IS Superior and he/she is proud of a member of the valued

group･ In-group bias is a cognltlVe tendency to perceive in-group and out-group members in a

biased manner, that lS, an individual perceives the other in甘OuP members as having positive

attributes and the out甘Oup members as having negative attributes･

As the third stage, the model assumes that the group iden揖cation promotes grolIP

orientation. The enhanced collective sellesteem and attachment with the group encourage

members of the group to engage in the behaviors that are consistent with group norms and group

goals･ They engage in the group一〇riented behaviors to enhance the status of their group･ The

group orientation is mediated by their desire for respect and approval from in-group members･

The research indicated that this type of motive is strong pa止cularly among juveniles (Agnew,

1991). We assume mat there are two types of desir誼,I in甘Oup reSPeCt･ Some juveniles try to

galれ aPprOVal請m in甘Oup members by engaglng ln Pro-SOCial acts, while the other juveniles do

it by engaglng ln antisocial or law-breaking acts･ Examining dimensions of peer approval, Canoll,

Houghton, Hattie, and Durkin (1999) found that delinquent juveniles and those having high risk

propenslty Showed a stronger need for nob-conformlng reputation and a weaker need for
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confbrmlng reputation 血an non- delinquent甲Veniles･

Whe,n members strongly commit to their group, group norms are often generated･ The norms

regulate members 'hehaviors in terms of group goals, thus fu.thor increas.ng group orientation･

We assume that as a result of such group processes, group delinquency sometimes occurs if the

訂Oup has antisocial dispositions･

In the present study, We attempted to examine the model of group processes by inteⅣiewlng

with juveniles who committed group delinquencies･

Method

PaftlaPanls

PaTticIPantS Were 28 male Juveniles who were inmates of a reformatory home in Japan･ The

mean age was 17･7 and SD was 1 ･1 i Eleven Juveniles committed in鯛icting bodily lnJury, 8 tra縦c

offense, 5 robbery, 5 threat. 5 larceny. and 3 intrusion･ All these delinquencies were committed

ingroups･

Interuieu) Items

We constmcted items fbr the interview based on our group process model of delinquency

(Fi糾re 1). In the assessment of antisocial inclinations of group, we constmcted 7 items to measure

3 variables (distrust of adults, pessimism, and rebelliousness) of psychology of adolescence, 6 items

to measure 6 variables (impulsivity, risk-seeking, violence orientation, sellcentered, anger,

negative selves) of low sellcontrol, and 1 item to measure social mal-adaptation･ Each pa誼cipant

was asked how many members of hislher group had these characteristics･

Altl10ugh group rewards involves social and tangible rewards, we only assessed social

rewards in me present study. We consmcted 8 items to measuI･e 5 variables (sharing ｡f time and

activities, intimacy and friendship, Fame of reference, ILeh and social status) of social rewards･

For the assessment of group identmcation, we constmcted 7 items to measure 4 variables (pride,

feeling of omnipotent, feeling of enhancement, importance) of collective self-esteem, 6 items to

measure 5 variables (similarity, group name. unique language, unity of appearance, difference

with out-group) of social categorization, and 6 items to measure 2 variables (in-group favor and

otltlデOup hostility) of in甘Oup鰭voritism･ For the assessment of group orientation, we constructed

2 items to measure concern for group status, 4 items to measure concem for one's status in a

group, and 4 items to measure adherence to group noms･

1}Ocedures

The assessment was done by a stmctured interview method･ Law technical o鮒cers of the

refbrmatory home inteⅣiewed with the juveniles･ The interviewers asked the paniclpantS tO rate

how demitely each of these items described the group to which they belonged when they

committed the delinquencies･ SpeciHcally, the pa高clpantS Were asked to rate the items of social

categorization on a 2-polnt SCJale-nsistlng Of "Yes" and "No"; the items or the psychology of

adolescence on a 3-polnt scale consistlng Of ``Most,''"some, and "Not at a叶and the items of

●l

social rewards, 0011cctive self-esteem, in-group l'avoritism, in-group status, inter-group status, and

confbrmlty tO peer On a 5-polnt scale c｡nsistlng Of "Definitely Yes," "Moderately Yes,"
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"Undecided,''"Moderately No'''and ``De血itely No･" In addition, we asked them to describe

訂OuP norms in an open-ended question･ For伊･oup stmCtureS, We asked hem to describe type of

groups･ group size, role asslgnmentS, and group activities in open-ended questions･

Results

Group structure

By content-analyzlng responses tO the open-ended questions, we classined tlle groups: 17

pa止cIPantS belonged to motorcycle gangぅ2 gang'and 9 others･ Most of the pa血clpantS belonged

to motorcycle gangs･ Nine pa止clpantS belonged to the groups consistlng 9 or脆Wer members, 5

to the groups consistlng Of 10 throug1119 members, and 8 to the groups consistlng 20 0r more

members･ It means that the deliで-quent 告ro.lps Can he divided into small (< 10) aTld large ones

(> 20)･ Twenty-four participants answered that their groul" had role hierarchies, at the top of
I

which leaders were･ As group activities, seventeen pa誼cIPantS mentioned reckless driving, 6

meetlngS, 3 drug use, and 3 gatherillg Station squares･ Their answers indicated that most of the

group activities were antisocial such as reckless drivillg Or drug use･

E-minati,班 of the Model of Croup Processes

Because or the small sample, We did not conduct statistical analysュs On the data･ Instead, we

inspected how the responses of the pa止clpantS触ed with our model For this analysュs, We fbcused

on "positive response (PR)''to each item･ In the rating oll the 2-point scale, we regarded the
"Yes''response as positive; 1n the rating Orl the 3-polnt scale, the "Most''and "Somewhat'･

responses were positive; and in the ratlng On the 5-polnt SCale, the "Definite一y Yes''and

``Moderately Yes''responses were positive･ In the analysュs, We regarded the number ｡f items to

which the pa止CIPantS POSitively responded as the indices of validity of the model

Fi糾re 2 shows mean PR rates (rates of the pa正cipants who positively responded to the

items) of psychology of adolescence and social mal-adaptation. It indicated that PR rates were

gellerally not high with the psychology of adolescence since only in 3 of the 7items PR rates were

0.75 0.50 靖�s�ﾓs����劔劔剪���

0,50 �� ��紊B� ��I,. ∴ �� 

0.36 �� � �0.28 ��� ��9.2年 槌��薄��ﾂ��竄粭�� 

0.25 0.00 劔� 劔 ��

器 劔��題■題 劍�ｸ��ｩ)ｪ(�ｸ���ｳ｢�
DistmStOfRebeiiious-RebeIIious-PessimismlPessimism2Pessimism3Pessimism4MaL 

Aduitsnesslness2adaptation 

Illgure 2･ PR rates in psycholo執, Of adolescence and ma喜-adaptation
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higher than.5. Among others言t was relatively high in rebelliousness and pessimism･ PR rate of

maI-adaptation was high･ Figue 3 shows that m rates were higher than ･5 in 4 of the 8 variables

of ldw self-control, especially high in self-centered, and anger･ Almost half of the participants

recognized their violence orientation･

Fi糾re 3･ PR rates ill Personal traits I

Fi糾re 4 to 9 show PR rates of the items to measure the variables of group processes･ PR rates

were generally high in group rewards占hat is, they were higher than ･5 in 6 of the 8 items･ It was

･8 in intimacy andかiendshipl, ･79 in sharing of time and activities, ･72 in help, ･68 in intimacy

and廿iendship2, ･67 in social statusl , and ･50 in social status2･ PR rates were also generally high

in social categorization and collective selresteem, they were higher than ･5 in 6 of the 8 items･

Among the variables of in-group favoritism. PR rates were high in in-group favor･ but they were

generally low in out甘Oup hostility (PR rates were higher than ･5 only in 2 of the 6 items)･

0.790.800.680.720.67 

0-440.50 

0.33 

案案案副題国書 
Shamg Intimacy Intimacy Frame of F輪me Of He一p Socia一 Socia一

actil相es and and re僑博nCel re向晦nCe2　　　　　　　　status 1 status2

and timel friendshipl friendship2

F''gure 4･ PR rates in rewards provided hy the group

1.00 0.75 0.50 0.25 0.00 �� ��0. 都R� ����75 ��0.68 �� �� 

0.54 ��劔����0.61 

0.36 

漢音題 
SimilahtylSimiiahty26roupnameUniqueU間cationofDi僧erencewith 

Ianguageappearanceout-group 

IIL'gure 5･ PR rats in social categorization
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Fl'gure 6･ PR rates in in-group favorism

0.75 0.50 0.25 0.00 �� �� ��0.7 ��� ����80 ��0.70 白�0. 田r� �� ��
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ngure 7. PR rates in collective self'-esteem
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out一groupout一group 

n'gure 8･ PR rates in inter-group and intra-group

0.71 

0.57 

0.33 

囲囲 ��0.28 

F.'gure 9･ PR rates i-onto-.ty with th group

67
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Both PR rates of the two items to measure inter甘Oup Status Were higher than ･5･ In half of

the items for intra-group status, PR rates were higher than ･50, particularly high in approval and

display of antisocial norm･ Also, m rates for conform.ty to group norms were higher than ･5 for

2 0f the 4 items. especially high for Joosmg col.troL

The particIPantS described the follow.ng group noms･ Twe,lve palticIPantS mentioned to

loyalty ("You should not betray in-group member"), 7 to revenge ("If out-groLIP member was an

inj1.ry tO ill甘Oup member, we should retaliate''), 7 to prohibition of dmg (``You should not use

drug''), 6 to sanction against exit ("When you leave the group, you ml,St be physically

sanctioned"), 5 to unifbrm appearance, 3 to seniority (``You must pay respect to sellior in甘Oup

members"), arld 2 to prohibition of in一group con皿t ("Yoll Should not鴫ht with ill甘Oup

members"). Further, Some participants mentioned to group norms such as "Who,n we get into a

埴ht with other group, all of members must JO,n it''or "You must possess a combat unifbm

(Tokko FLIku). ''
ノ

Discussion

ln this study, We constructed the group process model of delinquency base oll both the social

identlty theory and theoretical and empmcal research on group delinquencie,S･ And, we examined

validity of the model analyzlng the positive response to the items･

Typical characteristics of the groups described by the pa正cIPantS Were the fbllow,ngs: Most

of them belonged to motorcycle g…lngS and they engaged in antisocial activities such as reckless

driving and illegal meetl,lgS･ Most of them wel-e Organized河Iat is声hey had role hierarchies and

names.

We theoretically assumed a set ｡f variables of the group processes involved in grolIp

delir'quencies arld analyzed responses of the 28 male juveniles to a stmctmed illterView who were

inmates a refbrlnatOry home･

Amollg the antisocial inclinations of group, PR rates were high in pers｡rlal traits and

maladjllStme叫but low ill the psychology of adolescence (Figure･10)〟 These results indicate that

the delinquent groups consisted of the boys who were not adapted to families and schools, glVmg

a supponive evidence f♭r our model assumlng that an orlgln Of antisocial iIIClinations of the

delinquer-t groups was in pers｡nal鰭ctors ofl the members of the group･

1. 劔������

1.00 0.75 0.50 0_25 0.00 ��凵[◆ 末ﾆﾂ�池rﾂ�劔��縱�� �� ��

0.43 剪ﾒ�iI '!,0.50 剽��ｹ縢��0.03 劔 ��0.500.50 

∴ 'ti..(,.I,i_i'(.,, ��.i....,...iI/... ･'I-. 白��板�･!,,..,i,,-I,;-i,,;I...,懸 ����0.33 ���� ��

-I, ill tI ��i_. i, '!, ),I.'' 末停vﾆ逃墜､陳ﾂﾂ�,),,II. ∴∴ IY. �������悪������� 亅��悪���

psychoiogy°fMai-adaptationPersonaltraitsGrouprewardSociaiin-groupColIecti唯Selt-Intergroupin一g｢°upstatusConbtmityto 

adoIescenceCategOnZationtaWrlSmeSteemStatuSgrOuPnOm 

Figure lO･ PR rates in the variables i-lVOIved il- the group process model ｡r dclinqucm,y
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We assumed that these antisocial inclinations are amplified through the group processes, that

lS, the members who are antisocial become more antisocial and those who are orlglnally not

antisocial become antisocial･ We measured the variables of these processes mainly based on the

social identlty theory･ PR rates were high in group identincation, social categorization, and

collective selresteem (Figure･ 1 0) 〟 Most pa証cipants息vorably perceived other in-group members,

hut they did not always negatively perceive out-group members･ These findings indicate that the

boys who committed group delinquencies were proud of their groups and felt group membership,

and tried to enhance group coherence by uslng unifb-s and common lan糾age･ If an individual

strongly commits to hislher group, helshe becomes susceptible to inHueIICeS Of the group･ Through

these processes, We assumed that the individllal is motivated to enhaIICe a Status Of hislher group,

and it sometimes causes a competition or conHict witll ｡llt甘OupS･ Our assumptlOn Was SuppOned

since the pa血clpantS POSitively rated all the items to measure concem fbr group status･ Also, we

assumed that group idell壷catiorl er-COurageS members of a伊Oup tO Seek a high status and

positive reputations in the in-group situations, leading to their cohmittmg Violent and antisocial

behaviors･ This assumptlOn Was panially supponed since half of the items to measlIre these group

process variahles were positively rated by the participants (Figure･1 0)･ Some or the group noms

repoHed by the paniclpantS Were antisocial and approved violerlCe･ The pa血clpantS 'co品mlty

to peer groups was distinguished･ These seem to飴cilitate group delinquency･

The present results suppoHed a cenain level of validity of ollr group process model of

delinquencies･ We assumed a number of causal relationships hetweell the variables involved in the

group process of delinquencies, but we did not examine them because of the small sample･ In a

血ture study, we must do it by Increasing the sarnple･
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Psychology of Adolescence

Distrust of Adults

How many members of me group regarded ad山s as untmst踊

/一■

Rebelliousness

How many members of the group longed for an unconventional way of life? (Rebelliousnessl)

How many members of me group were rebemous against ad山S? (Rebeuiousness2)

Pessimism

Did you have no dream of your請ture? (Pessimism 1)

Did you have no expectation of yo田山tme? (Pessimism 2)

How many members of the group were desperate? (Pessimism 3)

Did you suppose mat he world is皿l of evil persons? (Pessimism 4)

Personal traits

lmpulsivlty

How many members of the group did feel that it was stupid to think about their future?

(Impulsivity 1)

Did members of the group think hat it was stupid to work hard? (Impulsivity 2)

Risk-seeking

How many members of the group did engage in risky behaviors to seek thius?

Violence orientation

Did members of he group血nk hat violence was best to control others?

Selrcentered

How many members of the group were egocen廿ic?

Anger

How many members of the group did get mad or Hy into rage?

Negative-selves

I often felt I was worthless. (Negative-selves 1)

I oHen felt that others ignored me･ (Negative-selves 2)

Mat-adaptation

How many members of the group were not adapted to school, family, or work･

Social rewards

Sharing of activities alld time

Did you spend much time with members of the伊Oup?

imtimacy and mendship

l was happy when I was Just With members of the group

Did you feel secure when you were with members of the group?

Frame of reference

The group did not bore me･ (Frame of reference 1)

The group provided me with many things to do? (Frame of re昆rence 2)

Help

l believed that members of the group would help me if necessary?
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Appendix (contir.Wed )

Social status

Did you feel powerful when you are, with members of the group? (Social status 1)

I expected that people would admit my superiority if I joined me group? (Social status 2)

Identification with the group
/′■●

Group selresteem

I was proud that I was a member or the group･ (Pride)

I relt no fear when I was with members of the group･ (Feeling of omnipotentl)

I did not hesitate to do wrongdoing when I did it with my fellows･ (Feeling of omnipotent2)

I felt no anxiety for doing wrongdoing when I did it with my fellows･ (Feeling of omnipotenL3)

I fbrgot什ustratioI-S When I was with members of the group･ (Feeling of enhancement)

Members of the group were impoHant to me･ (Imp()nancel)

Was to be a member of the group imponant to you? (Imponance2)

Social categorization

Did you feel companionship when you first met memb｡,rs of the group'･) (Similarityl)

I鱒t we were di鶴rent血om omers. (Similarity2)

We I.amed ollr grOup･ (Croup rlame)

The group used unique lan糾age･ (Unique lan糾age)

We uI壷ed possessions, wears, hair sty一e, and hair c｡lor･ (UT品calion of appearaIlCe)

Did you and your mates intentionally take di胱rent wears and different behaviors血om others'･)

(Di鮎rence with out甘Oup)

In一gT｡llp fav｡rism

Members of my group were nice guys･ (II1-group favor 1)

We wcrc good fellows･ (In-group favor 2)

I f'eIt that wc were right. I (In-group fav1-" 3)

l felt hostility against other糾yS than my fellows･ (Out-group hostilityl)

I felt hatred against other youngsters tha.- my group･ (Out-ijH･OuI, hostility2)

I JIG not play with Others than my fellows･ (Out-group hostility3)

Inter･group and intra-group status

We o乱en fbught w血other group members･ (ConHict with OuLgrollp)

We assened ourselves agaiIISt {血er groups･ (Appeal to the out甘Oup)

I avoided showing weakness in血ont of members ｡f my gr(mp･ (Need fbr approval 1)

I wanted to he respected by members of my group･ (Need fbr approval 2)

I制′plcasallt tO kid adults or policenlen in血ont of● members of my group･

(Display ｡f anti-social norm 1)

I have boasted my wrongdoing to members of my grollp･ (Display or an古social rlOrln 2)

Conformity with the group norms

l hesitated to stop wrongdoing when we did it togethcr･ (I.｡｡sing conm,1 1)

I c･mld llOt reject to panicipate in group wrongdoings･ (Loosing control 2)

Did you often feel hostility against adults and other youngsters? (Hostility of others)

I chose to play with my fellows more oHen than to work･ (Priority to play with friends)
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